We measured the adsorption geometry of single molecules with intramolecular resolution using noncontact atomic force microscopy with functionalized tips. The lateral adsorption position was determined with atomic resolution, adsorption height differences with a precision of 3 pm, and tilts of the molecular plane within 0.2 . The method was applied to five -conjugated molecules, including three molecules from the olympicene family, adsorbed on Cu(111). For the olympicenes, we found that the substitution of a single atom leads to strong variations of the adsorption height, as predicted by state-ofthe-art density-functional theory, including van der Waals interactions with collective substrate response effects. DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.111.106103 PACS numbers: 68.37.Ps, 34.20.Gj, 68.35.Àp, 68.43.Àh In noncontact atomic force microscopy (AFM), the crucial factors affecting the image contrast are the chemical interaction between probe and sample [1], the tip termination [2] [3] [4] , and the adsorbate geometry [5] . For organic molecules on metal substrates, the adsorption geometry (adsorption site, height, tilt) is intimately linked to the electronic properties of the adsorbate and the interaction between adsorbate and substrate [6] . In other words, the adsorption geometry is a direct indicator of the adsorbatesubstrate interaction. The adsorption height of molecules above the substrate is traditionally measured using the x-ray standing wave method (XSW) [7, 8] . While the XSW allows us to determine the adsorption height with high precision and chemical sensitivity, it does not (yet) provide information about the lateral adsorption position or tilt angle. Because XSW values are averaged over large ensembles, individual molecules are not distinguished. In contrast, using scanning probe microscopy, molecules are treated individually, and therefore the molecular adsorption geometry can be measured as a function of molecular conformation [5] or the adsorption site [9] . The adsorption site of single adsorbates can be determined by scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) using marker atoms [10, 11] or inelastic electron tunneling spectroscopy [12] or by directly resolving substrate and adsorbate by AFM [5, 13, 14] . However, to date, adsorption heights could not be quantified by scanning probe microscopy.
In noncontact atomic force microscopy (AFM), the crucial factors affecting the image contrast are the chemical interaction between probe and sample [1] , the tip termination [2] [3] [4] , and the adsorbate geometry [5] . For organic molecules on metal substrates, the adsorption geometry (adsorption site, height, tilt) is intimately linked to the electronic properties of the adsorbate and the interaction between adsorbate and substrate [6] . In other words, the adsorption geometry is a direct indicator of the adsorbatesubstrate interaction. The adsorption height of molecules above the substrate is traditionally measured using the x-ray standing wave method (XSW) [7, 8] . While the XSW allows us to determine the adsorption height with high precision and chemical sensitivity, it does not (yet) provide information about the lateral adsorption position or tilt angle. Because XSW values are averaged over large ensembles, individual molecules are not distinguished. In contrast, using scanning probe microscopy, molecules are treated individually, and therefore the molecular adsorption geometry can be measured as a function of molecular conformation [5] or the adsorption site [9] . The adsorption site of single adsorbates can be determined by scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) using marker atoms [10, 11] or inelastic electron tunneling spectroscopy [12] or by directly resolving substrate and adsorbate by AFM [5, 13, 14] . However, to date, adsorption heights could not be quantified by scanning probe microscopy.
In this Letter, we present a novel experimental approach to extract the molecular adsorption geometry in full detail by AFM and compare our results to densityfunctional theory (DFT) calculations. First, the method of determining heights is exemplified for pentacene and diindeno½1; 2; 3-cd : 1 0 ; 2 0 ; 3 0 -lmperylene (DIP), and the role of our tip termination, carbon monoxide (CO) and Xe, is discussed. Thereafter, we apply the method to three molecules of the olympicene family, 6H-benzo[cd]pyrene (olympicene), benzo[cd]pyrene (radical), and 6H-benzo[cd]pyren-6-one (ketone), which differ in their chemical structure only by one atom. Finally, adsorption sites of the olympicenes are determined by atomically resolving the substrate and the adsorbed molecule in one image. The molecules are investigated on Cu(111).
Our measurements were performed with a combined STM/AFM using a qPlus tuning fork sensor [15] operated in the frequency modulation mode [16] (oscillation amplitude ¼ 0:5 # A) under ultrahigh vacuum (p % 10 À11 mbar) and low temperature (T % 5 K) conditions. For the tip functionalization, we grew two monolayer thick NaCl islands on the Cu(111) single crystal [NaClð2 MLÞ=Cuð111Þ] and adsorbed CO and Xe on the sample, which were vertically manipulated to functionalize the tip (for details, see the Supplemental Material [17] or Ref. [4] ). The molecules to be studied were subsequently evaporated onto the cold sample.
In Fig. 1(a) , the scheme of our method for measuring adsorption heights is illustrated. To access the molecular adsorption height and tilt, we determine for different lateral positions ðx; yÞ the height z Ã ðx; yÞ, where the frequency shift Áfðx; y; zÞ [18] is minimal: z Ã ðx; yÞ ¼ arg min z fÁfðx; y; zÞg with respect to the correspondent substrate value. To obtain a z Ã map, individual ÁfðzÞ spectra were recorded with a variable tip approach on a 2D grid above the molecule (for details, see Ref. [19] ). To compare the molecular adsorption height, tilt, and bending between experiment and theory, we fit a geometry model and extract the adsorption height at a certain reference point, tilt angle, and bending from this fitted model.
week ending 6 SEPTEMBER 2013 In general, the z Ã ðx; yÞ values will differ from real adsorption heights z ad ðx; yÞ [see Fig. 1(h) ]. The observed offset z Ã off ¼ z ad ðx; yÞ À z Ã ðx; yÞ, which depends on the tip termination, originates from the chemically inequivalent species being probed for the calibration: Cu on the substrate and C on the molecule. Moreover, this offset is sensitive to the sample bias and macroscopic tip shape. Therefore, only adsorption height differences can be determined, even if the tip does not change during the measurement. However, to facilitate an absolute adsorption height determination, the offset can be gauged by z Ã measurements on a molecule with known adsorption height (done here) or by calculating the minimal frequency shift on the substrate and molecule with an appropriate tip model. Furthermore, the bias dependence of z Ã off could be reduced by measurements at compensated bias (local contact potential difference). However, the local contact potential difference depends on the lateral and vertical tip positions [20] , which makes it difficult to account for.
In the following, z Ã ðx; yÞ maps recorded on similar molecules (in extend and composition) with identical CO or Xe tips are compared at zero bias. First, pentacene and DIP shown in Fig. 1(b Figs. 1(e) and 1(f)] give a smoother contrast, being predominantly susceptible to the collective molecular geometry. With both tips, we observed increased z Ã above the ends of pentacene with respect to its molecular center. In Fig. 1 (g), a 3D representation of Fig. 1 (c) is depicted, in good agreement with a parabolic trough model, overlaid in blue. Superimposed to the parabolic behavior along the molecule's long axis, there is also a small tilt along the short axis observed (see the Supplemental Material [17] ).
Since XSW measurements can only provide averaged values for adsorption heights, DFT calculations were performed to gain site-specific adsorption height information. These calculations are challenging due to the interplay of Pauli repulsion, covalent interactions, electron transfer processes, and van der Waals (vdW) interactions [21] . The DFT þ vdW surf method [22] , which is a synergetic combination of the DFT þ vdW method [23] for intermolecular interactions with the Lifshitz-Zaremba-Kohn theory for the nonlocal Coulomb screening within the bulk, predicts adsorption heights of organic molecules on coinage surfaces with an accuracy of 0:1 # A [24, 25] . In the following, the DFT þ vdW surf method is applied to our measured systems by using Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof [26] for the exchange-correlation functional. In the inset of Fig. 1(g) , the calculated geometry of pentacene on Cu(111) is displayed. As for the measurements, a parabolic trough for pentacene and plane for DIP is fitted to the relaxed molecule structures, which is presented in Fig. 1(h) . For pentacene and DIP, the adsorption height difference between both molecules and the curvature of pentacene are in good agreement with the calculated adsorption geometry (see Table 1 in the Supplemental Material [17] for all adsorption heights and angles) and XSW measurements [24, 27] . By comparison to the DFT data, we find that z Ã off in the AFM measurements was %0:8 # A for the CO and %0:4 # A for the Xe tip shown in Fig. 1 . Although the results obtained with CO and Xe tips match the calculations comparably well, we will restrict ourselves in the following to measurements of z Ã with Xe tips to avoid possible influence from CO bending, which has been reported to affect the Áf contrast [28, 29] . Moreover, the smooth z Ã contrast of the Xe tip makes z Ã off independent of the specific molecule site that is probed. Now, we will apply the method introduced above to another set of -conjugated molecules, which we will call olympicenes. The olympicenes are three molecules formed of five carbon rings. They differentiate from each other by the atom(s) bound to the carbon at the edge of the central carbon ring [see insets of Fig. 2(a) ]. In the case of olympicene, there is a sp 3 hybridized carbon atom forming a C-H 2 moiety. For the radical, which is created on the surface by dehydrogenation [30] of the olympicene by applying a voltage pulse of 1.6 V at 10 pA, the carbon atom is sp 2 hybridized, having a single hydrogen bound to the carbon (C-H). The ketone has a carbonyl group (C¼O) at that position.
The calculations show very distinct adsorption height differences between the olympicenes. Olympicene is physisorbed (greatest adsorption height), ketone is in an intermediate regime between physi-and chemisorption, whereas radical is chemisorbed [31] (smallest adsorption height). Despite noticeable differences in the adsorption distances, we find that the olympicenes have very similar adsorption energies. This effect will be analyzed in detail in Ref. [32] . The olympicenes adsorb in a planar but tilted geometry. To compare the adsorption heights of this tilted geometry, the central carbon atom serves as reference point. The z Ã and z ad values (of the fitted model) at this reference point are denoted as z Ã c and z ad;c , respectively. The measured heights z Ã for ketone shown in Fig. 3 are discussed in detail. As in the case of DIP, we assume from the calculation the structure to lie in a plane described by z Ã i ¼ fðx i ; y i ; z Ã c ; Þ, where the z Ã value of the spectrum i at the position (x i , y i ) is given by z Ã c and that describe the height offset and tilt angle, respectively. The plane is fitted by the least-mean-square error method to those spectra of the 3D Áf map that are lying within the circumference of the calculated structure model. The structure model was manually placed to the Áf contrast in a constant height slab Áfðx; y; z ¼ constÞ [see the inset in Fig. 3(a) ]. From the fitted plane, the tilt angle and z Ã c are extracted. In Fig. 3(b) , the calculated geometry of ketone is shown. The measured and calculated tilt angles are in good agreement. By comparing z Ã to the DFT calculations of the olympicenes, we find for Xe tips that z Ã off ¼ ð0:4 AE 0:2Þ # A, i.e., similar values as for pentacene and DIP.
In Fig. 2 , the different olympicenes are compared. In Fig. 2(a) , a histogram of the residuals of z Ã with respect to the least-squares fitted plane plus the corresponding z Ã c value are plotted. At the central carbon atom, the adsorption height differences of the olympicenes can be identified. The normally distributed residuals of ketone and radical imply the appropriate choice of our geometry model (plane). In contrast, the residuals of olympicene are less well described by the Gaussian because we observe a small bending of the molecule perpendicular to its symmetry axis. This small bending, which is also observed in the calculations, makes the structure not perfectly described by our geometry model.
To estimate the error of the fitting parameters z Ã c and , the root-mean-square errors Q are plotted in Fig. 2(b) as a function of both fitting parameters with isolines at multiples of the standard deviation of the least-squares fit. Q is given by
where N is the number of considered spectra. The error bars indicating the standard error of the parameters are defined by the contour line with the value Q ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi 1 þ 1=N p . The relative adsorption height difference and tilt angle between the olympicenes can clearly be distinguished. As for ketone, the measured tilt angles for olympicene and radical compare very well with the calculated tilt angles (see Table I ). Note that the high accuracy of z Ã c and is a consequence of the exponentially decaying Pauli repulsion [3, 33] and the reproducibility of z Ã from the different ÁfðzÞ spectra during one measurement.
The adsorption sites were determined by a method that we call adjusted constant height AFM. To atomically resolve substrate and molecule, a CO terminated tip is scanned in constant height mode at a smaller height distant from the molecule and at a greater height above the molecule. By extracting the stacking sequence at a step edge, hcp and fcc hollow sites can be differentiated globally on each terrace, for our single crystal [see Fig. 4(a) ]. Note that for the (111) face, the atom positions can be identified due to symmetry reasons. With the CO tip, we find that the Cu atom sites are more attractive (darker) than the atomic interspace in the operated distance regime. Olympicene and ketone were found to adsorb either on hcp 30 or fcc 30 sites (measured three times per molecule and site) with respect to their carbon ring centers visible in Figs. 4(b) and 4(d). The 30 describes the azimuthal angle between the close-packed directions of the (111) face to the direction connecting two opposing atoms in the carbon rings of the molecule. The radical, on the other hand, was only observed on fcc 30 sites (measured five times). This could be explained by the larger substrate coupling observed by the smaller adsorption height. Of course, other possible adsorption sites, although unlikely, cannot be completely excluded. The simplicity, rapidity, and accuracy of the introduced method without requiring marker atoms is very beneficial. Note that we can correlate the individual molecular adsorption geometry with the adsorption site. For the shown molecules, we observed no influence of the adsorption site on the adsorption height or tilt within our measurement error.
We measured the adsorption site, height, and tilt of single molecules by AFM using CO and Xe functionalized tips. The adsorption height is the sum of a tip dependent offset z Ã off and z Ã that reflects the molecular adsorption geometry. The demonstrated small statistical error of 3 pm for z Ã facilitates a high sensitivity to inter-and intramolecular differences in adsorption heights. Therefore, we could determine the differences in adsorption height and tilt for the olympicenes. Furthermore, we detected very small deviations from a planar adsorption geometry, like the bending and tilting of pentacene on 
